Gentlemen,
Please be advised that I have now finalised the Seniors Cup Competition and the result I
issued on Monday has now been verified. All who played should have received an email
'Seniors Cup (QC) Competition Finalised'. By clicking on the embedded link you will be
directed to the results page and from there you can select 'View handicap changes' to
see your current handicap. In short, there are no revisions up, and the following have
reductions:





Stuart Smith 13.9 to 12.7
Trevor Cutmore 10.6 to 9.6
Terry Riley 13.9 to 13.3
Paul Donnelly 13.5 to 12.9

Our next Competition is the Centenary Cup which is a full handicap Stableford on
Monday 13th July. We have the Tee booked from 7:30 to 9:30 and the alphabetical start
times are:
Tee Time Surname
07:30

M

07:40

P

07:50

R

08:00

S

08:10

T

08:20

A&V&W&Y

08:30

B

08:40

C

08:50

D

09:00

E&F

09:10

H

09:20

G&I&J

09:30

K&L

13 July 2020

Monday (6th) worked fairly well, but it is not my intention to be there from 7am
through to 9:30 to police starting this time. I believe we have all got the idea on how the
system works, if you arrive at the Clubhouse 10 to 15 minutes before your surname
based tee time, and follow the registration procedure (available from a link under Latest
News on the front page of the Seniors Website) all should be good. If there is a 3 ball
booked in and you are ready to go, add your name to join them and proceed (even if it is
ahead of your allocated tee time). The aim is, wherever possible, to go out in 4 balls, but
if you have formed a 3 ball and it gets to your tee time with no signs of a fourth player to
join you, please tee off and get your round started.
It did help that certain Members elected to play after 9:30am on Monday as it reduced
some potential tee time pressure points in the morning. If you intend to play after 9:30
on the 13th July, can I please ask that you again let me know before COP on
Saturday. Additionally, please remember that if you wish to incorporate your SF4SS
round with the Competition you must advise John May in advance. As the Club Closes at
4:30/5pm, if you are playing in the Competition after about 1pm, when you get in, if the
Club is closed, you will be required to photograph your completed cards and send them
to me so that I can enter your scores onto the system.
I hope that the above is clear. I have added a copy of the fixtures for those new
members who did not receive it last time I sent it out. Please be aware that we as a
Committee are looking at how we can manage the Winter League this year, given that
we cannot meet up in the locker room on a Monday morning for the draw, so watch this
space for more info once it has been finalised.
Competitions for July:
Monday 13th July - Centenary Cup (QC)
Monday 20th July - Gordon Walker Cup (QC)
Wednesday 22nd July - Thimbleby Trophy (QC)
Kind Regards
Derek
LGC Seniors Section Secretary

